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the telegraph, it must rise superior to that 
invention, and lAiug them virtually tvithinBSPi

A Picturesque *o«me or$tr*kln« Solemn- distance.
A writer in Blackwood'» Magazine thus de- thera'ij^M su^vvraaT à^fail, and with so 

ecribee a review of Albanian trpopain South- many Inel; of «-geniiis at work perfecting tlte 
epn Epirus : The levee ended, we mounted, detail of tiiis'ieW agent of tntercomnsunica- 
our fiories and ride over the plaiif, rounding yon ! with edrtmohêapital eager tobookjbeir 
the spur which it proleoted into ft from the enterpriseart«i»4 .with. so- much . organizing 
western ndge ol- tills,. toward Mazaraki, tsiunt KWt ««stive ability as is diaplàybd 
where a great gathering of.the Tqhamis had £oîdavinfietelêphone business, the great 
been evoked. The «refill cultivation ol$he (nv„^ AlexanderOraham Bell is spring-
soil, and the number of villages clustering __ftiwbeiwe unparalleled in the,
on the slopes of the monntaips, shewed how history of scientific disovery.—Wr Operator.

WJffiB&S MS m-
and mule j eve» the modest ddàkiy was not--------- . ...

smstAS: ShttsSMs
Utérin# wild war whoops, sod discharging 
in the air their hell-mounted, pistols and 
ancient tnptohlocks with inter*3nable bar-

W »MFi» of smart ridîng we 
^ rPnh^tTifr mnnrlrrr where the demonatra- 

tiûn was to take place. It was, indeed a 
striking spectacle. Not less than 2,000 
Albanians had responded to the call. As 
we took up our places on the carpets which 
had been spread for the Pasha's party un
der the shadowing branches of the olive 
grove, whioh fringed two sides of the mead
ow, the whole lesemblage rose to their feet 
and saluted their leader v#th a lpng, low 
sfanit. The scene was one of 
uT£mity. «Picturesque groups^

found by his servants at hie desk in the early 
morning, half dated after writing through 
the night. He has alt his meals served to
__ the greatest privacy, is mg* more
sparing of aludiences than «g Pws,«n(l evgn 
hu State Secretary and _ tile. .ÇsrdlhaVçan 
only see him at irreguUr intervals. Une 
thing is clear, that Leo XIII. means to" be 
muter in hie 'own house ; but the exact aim 
and tendttoijy of Ms policy are by no means 
equally evident..

Overworked Mother*
'“ cms»s«i«Ai.

Said a hard-working motner u> uiwt 
long since,, “ It is ofnoraee to try. "I have

3©tt s i&ssexktoigh*éÿanjrtiiià|: “q f 
■ i“ tihlei up try Rig to keif up a respectable 
: apptan»eei, Jthtee made iqp tnymindthst

raeThtiiHaSBi•elf, I might as weli sinlt 'right1 down to the 
$Svel where I supposé I belong: t am worn 
0*t trying, to keep the heese clean, and sew- 
iptwind cooking done,, and to attend tcf-the 
csBs whiçh are made upon me from the out. 
ride ÿtirid—froth the church, and the society 
in'wmieh Imo'vé. I really have no time to 
read or attend-to any of the children’s natu- 

i raji and rsgsoqahl® demands. I am-tirosa'and

to much to do,' and not strong# and, time, to, Atit.” i * ,
Here the poor, overworked child df *i larger 

growth bent her bead over on a soiahnd gave 
way to' a long pent-up torrent of teas*. Î Hp 
does give us strength to do all • He requires 
of us, He dosent always give us strengtp 
to do all that the world requiries of 
us, though. Most of us absorb tod much 
tints in scrubbing and sewing, and bak
ing, and dusting, and dressing to, please 
the world. What satisfaction will it be 
to you, When you get to be fifty 
old, and your little ones are grown up, 
separated from you, perhaps forever, to look 
back to this time and remember thaftMrs. 
So-and-so never called and found their, faces 
or pinafores dirty, your rooms unswept, or 
yonr toilet unmade ? To remember how 
rudely you pushed dear little May aside, and 
brought the tears into her wistful blue eyes, 
because she dared to ask you to cut her out, 
a paper doll, in the midst of your huriy.ro 
accomplish all this external order of things, 
or how sharply ÿtw reproved her for littering 
your cleanly swept carpet in her poor.tiltie 
attempts to cut one for herself ! WhjgiijigiU 
dwell most pleasantly in your memory in 
these by-and-byO timed: when the house t| 
still and in order, the fact that daring-thèse* 
years'of your children’s youth, your kHehdn 
door was washed every week without.fail ; 
that ydu washed every pleasant Monday, 
ironed every Tuesday, swept every Friday, 
and never retired to rest on Saturday night 
until every garment was mended ; or the 
sweet memory that out of e wy- day while 
those, dear ones were with yki, yen took 
few golden minâtes to play and Be a, child 
with them ?• You know as we sow, we must 
reap. If we grant pleasant mémorisé, we 
must make them as we go along.

Simply do what is necessary, first, and then 
what mord yOu'dan, without overdoing. It is 
necessary to prepare wholesome food ; to keep 
things in place, and so to avoid confusion ; to 
wash clothes and iron many of them ; tosewand 
mlmd ; but it is not necessary to dust every 
day, If yon arc not able ; or do elaborate 
cooking ; or to strain every nerve in your 
body to leave nothing undone.

How many mothers are there, in your 
circle of friends, who would make plain 
dresses for their daughters, for the sole sake 
of spending the time it would take to trim 
them, in walking, talking and enjoying com
panionship with them ? How many of them 
realize -sufficiently that their children have 
needs far surpassing those of the body— 
needs i which it requires time and leisure to 
supply ! . Times are hard ; we all know that, 
but your children hav 
and desires just as much as if money were 
plenty. Because you cannot hire your work 
donet.and have not strength to do it as you 
like to, your children, forsooth, must listen 
to your complaints of headache and back
ache ; bear your impatience as best you oan; 
repress their longings for sea and woods ; 
and you, meantime, must stay at home and: 
scrub, and wash, and iron, and flute, and 
alter, an4 contrive to keep your house of 
wood or stone in perfect order, and yourself 
and children nicely and fashionably clothed.

The world is different from what it w* in 
the days of our grandmothers. In spite of 
all of the machines made to lighten labour, 
there are surely too many demands made 
upon women in the middle walks of life s 
women who are physically weak, and yet 
who have all their housework to do ; women 
of intelligence who are fond of social inter
course and of reading, and yet feel as if they 
must give it all up, on account of the pres
sure of Work upon them. Now what is to 
be done ? Until somebody discovers, and 
puts in motion a practical system, and some
body will surely do it, of lightening women’s 
labor by co-operation ; by having washing, 
ironing, and much of the cooking done ont of 
the house, and, thereby, giving mothers 
time and strength to bear and rear their 
children rightly, we shall have to try and 
do simply this : Let those things which do 
not conduce to our husband’s and children’s 
happiness, and which do cause us to get 
over-worked and nervous, and, in conse
quence, cross, go. That will be letting a 
good deal go. We must make up our minds 
bravëlÿ and firmly, that if we are poor, and 
must work, we will still use our eyes to see 
the beautiful things around us ; that we 
will enjoy the breezes and the landscapes, the 
sea and the mountains, and will teach our 
children to recognize the source from which 
they all spring ; that we will have our 
castles in Spain, if we cannot have them 
here ; and that we will not be cheated out 
of the sweetest things ip life, in struggling 
to keep everything around us in perfect 
order.

~*v and didaoteppear to'be affected by the low 
atmospheric pressure at *11. , $n recommend- 
imp me to take this little instrument, (which 
inave in toy himb'Dfc Mareet rendered me 
a grtdt 'service f m* 'tanenfe all the devices 
arid'- histswtneiite sehloh have been pressed 

Iff* in general, of 
equal to it in im- 
serVation, I was 
IMw advances of

OMAT PEOPLE.

The Doings of Many Eminent Petits la the 
Old end New World. Items of Interest 
to Moot Everybody. -^—-1 r*c'

The Russian Czarina is said to be in tert-or 
for her children, and to suspect her maids of 
hobor of complicity with the Nihiljsts. ■> The 
Czar, it is said, has had a narrow eauehe of 
being blown up by means, of, explosive lobes 
hidden in the wax candles which are burned, 
at fiis'desk. * -J ! 
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ince tha murdadef Me 
store been the kse a«k>
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him in

,a*oMheint»twoCtia*

wto ablé tb delect 
lever,' end by tetihtf WOdeneteps in time, 
was able to get ShrtMgh We entire journey 
without having an, attwk dt fever worth 
mentioning. Its expense i*, trifling, and it 
can ensfiybe carried to Ae waistcoat pocket. 
When we wetefhtt laid W our backs by

B9.

A Bplandid Tribute to the Bible.
• Ü1UN.WM Scotind.
Abe book isiiMaortal ; belivers love it afid 

•will,not let It dje. And they have felt it* 
Influence to 'a variety ef forms, for no vol» 
urne ever commend*! inch ■* profusion or 
readers or has been translated into so many 

Snob is the univmalitirof its 
t no book looses less bytriMtotion,

i

mbuntain sickness, fit ehoweAsthat my blood

height,'vto, 08®. Still, «thought the more 
disagreeable symptotos had gone, we found *
.ouyMOaa1 MSiaaiuldti i USjilfdmi i11 lifeleea ^
down when we oughtfrihava been moving.”

• * • Mf. Whymriir *en described 
ascent Of Chimborazo,. and concluded 

his aocount of this mountain’ by extending 
aver 17 days. One nig* was passed at a 
height of H*!», ,10 at* heigat of 16,500 
feet, and 6 a) 17,300 feet During this time, 
besides astabdlllg to the summit, I also went 
three times as nigh as 18, MX). When we 
quitted the mounihin all trace of mountain 
sickness had disappeared, nor did it torch 
us again until we reached the summit of 
Cotopaiti. ''*,*•* The height of Cotopaxi 
is 10^(100 feet. Our camp was placed about 
130 feet below the loftiest point, and it was 
tlje most elevated position, at , which any of 
us had ever slept. We remained their 16 
consecutive hours, feeling çBghtly at first 
the effects of low pfesure, having the same 
sytoptoms os we had ttotioed'On Chimborazo; 
and we find , chlorate of potash again with 
good affect All signs of mountain sickness 
had passed away before we commenced the 
descent, and they did hot recur again during 
tiie journey.”—Xttturt.
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swift sans» nnnt si) owe» ;
aaame He was deal, aobles, peasant* and pet 
ftnifmlitiea amt large students of its»pages. Philo 
ie hospitalities df Dun- humbly gleaned froto its pages, 
Americans were wel- ! ion has been thankfully indebti

v6nour

Ms firét
at the idaax*n gentle*
live on two hundred, aj year, bqt.Wi 
not an emotion ( though he. toay ha 
five shillings ) to' spare f((r a labourer 
on seven shillings a week.' And Ihave known 
a lady with a smiMng progeny of six, who 
could not. conceiye y hat female servants 
could possibly want with followers.—Life 
arul Book*. ’ ’ V 

Parental Pa rtialitV. —There is a fatal 
danger in ïaAily i igenremment, from which 
we would warp #tw# patent ; and that is, 
partiality. .It is toopf ten the case that fathers 
and mothers havelheir favorite child. From

, where thankfully indebted to it. Its 
stories charm the child, its hope inspires the 
aged, and its promises soothe the bed of

■Ha were munificent. stones cfiarmtneoniia, its nope inspires tne
.. „ . . .. , ,, , , . aged, and its promises soothe the bed of

When Mr. Garrison visited England he (]eay, The maiden is wedded under its coin- 
was invited to Stafford House by the Duchess assurances. Its lessons are the es-
of Sutherland, mother of the present Duke, eence of religion, the seminal troths of the- 
and at her request he sat for his picture to 0i0gyi principles of morals and the 
Richmond, the celebrated crayon artist, anu gliding axioms of political economy. Mart- 
the picture occupies an honored place in the yr8 have often bled and been burned for at-, 
gallery. When the Duchess naked him to tachment to it. It is the theme of universal 
sit, he said that a desire had often been ex* appeal. In the entire range of literature no 
pressed for hi* head, but never in so flatter- book lt so frequently quoted or referred to. 
ing a form. The majority of all tile beoks ever published

The death is announced of M. Rainel hav* been in conaectien with it. The fathers 
whose name will always be associated with commented upon it aai the subtle diyippg of 
the Eucalyptus, or fever-destroying blue gum the middle ages refind upon its doctn 
tree of Australia and Europe. Twenty years sustained Origin’s scholarship and 
ago there were spots and whole districts in spstom’s rhetoric. It whetted the pénétra- 
Algeria so fearfully unhealthy from miasma oon of Abelard and exercised the keen in- 
that alike colonists and Arabs were decimal- genuity of Aquinos. It gave life to the re
ed by fever. By means of Eucalyptus plan- rival of letters, and Dante ami Potrerch 
tarions, the seedlings springing in afew years revelled in its imagery. It augmented the 
to lofty trees, large tracts have thus been erudition of Erasmus, and roused and btoas- 
rendered quite healthy. ~ ed the intrepidity of Luther. Its temples

, , , are the finest specimens of architecture end
The Earl of Shrewsbury, who received a the brightest tnumph* of music are assatiat- 

well-merited thrashing from the gentleman ed with iti poetry. The text of no initient 
with whose wife be eloped, is only 20 years ftu^or has summoned into operation sum an 
°/ ft8e; Hw m-andfather obtained, by deei- amount of labour and learning, and it baa 
«lonof the House of Lords, the title of Earl £urnigjied occanot for the most mastery ex* 
of Shrewsbury and the estates which had amples of criticism and oomment, gramm»tic* 
been left by the last Roman Catholic Lari to al fnveatigation and logical analysis. It ' has 
Lord Edmond Howard, the second son of tti80 in8pired the English 
the late Duke of Norfolk. He is the youth loftieat 8train8. it8 beaSs 
with whom it was falsely reported Mrs.
Langtry had eloped. His sister, Lady Cas- 
tlereagh, is regardèd as the beauty of the 
London season.

There can be no question but that the pre
sent Czar is a man of exceptional courage.
His advisers, however, have Shown them
selves extraordinary nervous for his safety, 
and have evidently persuaded hipi that he is 
in imminet, personal danger. It had been 
announced that lie would kave St. Peters
burg for the country the day after his official re - 
ception of the foreign ambassadors. The 
moment, however, that the audience was 
terminated the Emperor left for Gatchine 
with such rapidity that he had already quit
ted the palace when the ambassadors reached 
the vestibule.
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years

passing 
uns of

red capes 
with the this, two evils result. In the first place, the 

pet Lmnmaaa. apniW child ; and the
" aeldom yields any

ruBj f In the second place, 
oilfie Koàsehpld feel envy 

makes tiré odious dis- 
thus sawn in what

___________ ____o ______ green mea
dow, their strsstgs, uncouth weapons gleam
ing to the sunshine, tha gray houses of 
Mazarakl rfcàthng among trees on the slopes 
of the western hills, the wooden heights 
behind them, and to the back ground dis
tant ranges of blue mountains rising tier 
above tier against the brilliant sky.

Our host rose in response to the acclama
tions of the meeting, no longer the stolid 
Turkish Baeha, but the enthusiastic patriot, 
and as the winged words flew from his lips, 
hff seemed to breath* hi* very soul into the 
assembled multitude, until when the closing 
sentence toll upon them, every man took it 
up and repeated it with the fuU, power of 
2,000 healthy lunge, “ Long live1 the auton
omy of Albania !’° Then came a striking in
cident. Among the mountaineers gathered 
on the meadow there were many Who belong
ed to villages and families between whom 
there existed ancient feuds. Solemnly these 
bitter foes walked up towards the Pasha and 
bound themselves over, with the kiss of 
peace, to abjure their quarrels for evermore, 
in view of the national peril. Such a thing 
has, never been seen, the Pasha told me, 
within the memory of man. ,

“ And look there,” he added, pointing to 
a small knot of mountaineers, "those are 
Christians. Hitherto they have always held 
aloof from their Mussulman neighbors, but 
to-day they have eome unsolicited to join in 
the common demonstration. There are not 
many CHiTsliaftl to the Tchamouri, but when 
arms are distributed I shall give them with 
the same confidence to Boutro (Peter) as to 
Ahmed. For, mind you, it is not with those 
old matchlocks that they can fight the 
Greeks, however brave and fearless they 
may be. The gist of my speech was that 
the nation was to danger, and that I had 
eome to supply them with arms and organ
ise their resistance, that they might defend 
the liberties of a united and independent 
Albania.’’

’It
ry-

■sa™
ought to be.the Eden of life, a sense of wrong 
is planted by the parent’s hand in the heart 
of a pert «? his family, an exam pie tif in
justice is written on the soul of the offspring 
by him who should instil into it, by every 
word and deed, the holy principles of equality.

Never QbT Axoa*,—It does no good ; 
some sins have a seeming recompensation or 
apology, ,a present gratification of some sort ; 
but auger has none. A man feels no better 
for It. It is really a torment ; and when the 
storm of passion has cleared away, it leaves 
one to see that he has been a fool, and that 
he has alao made llimself a fool in the eyes 
of others. Who thinks well of an ill-natur
ed, churlish man, who has to.be approached 
in the most guarded and cautious way ? Who 
wishes him for a partner in business, or a 
neighbour ? He keeps all about him in nearly 
the same state of mind as if they were living 

hornet’s nest or a Tabid .animal. An 
angry man adds nothing to the welfare of 
society. He may do eome good, but more 

. Heated passion-makes him a firebrand, 
and it is a wonder irfiedoes not kindle flames 
of discord on every hand. He is a bad ele
ment 1" s»ry community, and his removal 
would furnish occasion for a day of thanks
giving. Since, then, anger is useless, need
less; and without apology, why should it be 
indulged in 7

*
f ; Pina.

' ,To the young lady whose Intricate over
skirt is held in innumerable folds by many
pins, it may seem a hardship that her yearly 
allowance of pins is only about 140. Such, 
however, is to* case with each individual in 
the United States on an equitable division of 
the pins yearlÿ sold in this country. But 
the Indians in the West are not supposed to 
use their full allowance, and collar buttons 
have so far done away with the use of pins by 
gentlemen generally that the young lady 
may perhaps provide herself with some one 
elee’s allowance. The pins made in the Unit- 

mad* by fourteen factories. 
Their aifaual production for several years past 
have been about7,000,000^000pins. This num
ber has not varied much for some years, the 
demand remaining about the same. A few 
of these 7,000,000,000 are swallowed by 
children, a number are bent up in schools 
and placed in vacant and inviting chairs, 
and aome millions get into, cracks of floors, 
and the rest for the most part are scattered 
along the byways and highways, where they 
have dropped from dresses and been left to 
work their way into the earth.

The importations of English pins are small, 
and the exportation of pins from the United 
States is confined to Cuba, South 
and parts of Canada, where, however, but 
few pins are sent. England supplies almost 
the whole .world outside the United States.

The raw material—the brass and iron wire 
from which *11 American pins are made—is 
from the wire mills of this country, and much 
of the machinery for their manufacture is 
of American invention and parent.

muse with her 
gladdened Milton 

in his darkness, and cheered the songs of 
Cowper in his sadness. It was the star which 
guided Columbus on the discovery of the 
new world. It furnished the panoply of the 
Puritan valour which shivered tyranny in 
days gone by. It is -the Magna Charta of the. 
world’s regeneration and liberties. The 
records of false religion from the Koran to

i ed States are

near a
the Book of Mormon have owned its superior
ity and surreptitiously purloined its jewels. 
Among the Christian classics it loaded the 
treasures of Owen, charged the fullness of 
footer, barbed the point of Baxter, gave 
colour to the palette and sweep to the pencil of 
Bunyan, enriched the fmigrant fancy of Tay
lor, sustained the loftiness of Home and 
Strang the plummet of Edwards. In short 
this collection of artless lives and letters 
has changed the face of the world and eno- 
bled myriads of its population. Holding, as 
I did to-day, the Bible of Luther in my hands, 
with its wooden cover, I could not but tluÿik 
God for his precious Word, for Its remirtt'- 
able preservation, and most blessed and com-' 
forting truths.

hurt

AmericaAccording to the London World, it is not 
to be supposed, because Abbotsford is let to 
Baron Grant, that the family of Sir Walter 
Scott is “virtually extinct.” The novelist’s 
daughter who married Lockhart left a daugh
ter who married Mr. Hope, Q.C., better 
known at Mr. Hope-Scott ; their daughter 
again, married the Hon. Joseph Maxwell, 
who also assumed the famous patronymic.

A Workman’s Awful Tate.
A truly horrible incident is reported in the 

Viennese papers as having taken place a few 
days ago in the great paper mill of Messrs. 
Gellerth A Fuerlh, at Pilsan. It having 
been reported to the manager of that estab
lishment that the groat steam boiler was foul 
and the fgmaces required cleaning, he caused 
the fires to be extinguished, and employed a 
gang of workman to execute the necessary 
alewstog onarlti0na-i Ctoe of the laborers, a 
powerful-young lells# 'of nineteen, named 
Anthony Kaezander, after toiling hard at his 
share a* the jebfor several consecutive hours, 
lay doWn in thé Huge air-pipe, running under 
the'main fiimaea, intending to snatch a few 
minutes’ rest. - He must have fallen into a 
deep sleep; for, when the piaeons instructed 
to brick up the end of the pipe later on fa 
thé day carried oilt their orders, he made no 
sign. As soon as the furnace was pronoun- 
«4*? be a^itoim;w«king order the stokers 
were instructed to light the fires, and did so. 
Presently KaezAndër w*s missed in the mill. 
Search for him was instituted, but in vain.

-•

e their natural needs

100,000 Buffalo Killed Lost Winter.
From tie Sloui City Journal.

It is estimated by competent authorities 
that 100,000 buffalo hides will be shipped out 
of the Yellowstone country this season. Two 
firms alone are negotiating for the transpor
tation of 20,000 hides each. When to this is 
added the immense amount of skins and furs 
of other kinds—deer, elk, antelope, boar, 
beaver, Ac.—some idea may be formed of the 
extent of the Yellowstone pelt and fur trade.

Most of our citizens saw that big load of 
buffalo hides that the C. K. Peck brought# 
down last season, a load that hid everything 
about the boat below the hurricane-deck root. 
There were 10,000 hides in that load, and 
they were all brought out of the Yellowstone 
on one trip, and transferred to the C. K. 
Peck. How such a load could have been 
piled on the little Terry not even the men on 
the boat appear to know. It hid every part 
of tha ÿoat, barring only the pilot house and 
the smoke stacks. But such a load will not 

attempted agaiu. For siicff. boats as ply 
the Yellowstone there are at least fifteen full 
loads of buffalo hides and other 
oning 1,000 hides to three car 
ding to this fifty cars for the other pelts, it 
will take at least 350 box cars to carry this 
stupendous bulk of peltry East to market. 
These figures are not guesses, but estimates 
made by men whose business it is to know 
about tne amount of hides and furs awaiting 
shipment.

Nothing like it has ever been known to the 
-the fur trade. Last season the 

output of Buffalo hides was above the average, 
and last year only about 30,000 hides came 
out of the Yellowstone country, or less than 
a third of what is there now awaiting ship
ment.

The past severe winter caused the buffalo 
to bunch themselves in a few valleys where 
there was pasture, and there the slaughter 
went on all winter. There was no sport 
about it, simply shooting down the famine- 
tamed animals as cattle might be shot down 
to the barn-yard.

To the credit.of the Indians it can be said 
that they killed no more than they could 
save the meat from. The greater part of the 
slau 
bute

Telephone.
The national gathering of telephone men 

at Chicago, recently, emphasizes better tBftff 
anything else the qapid and '•'prodigttuf 
growth ef' that very recent intention. At 
their previous meeting, heldatNiagara Falls,
September. 1880, there were represented 
$10,000,000 of stock, which, after an inter
val of only seven months, now represents 
something like $17,960,000 of stock, all be- 

C ing unpurchaseable. Indeed, among all the 
wonders of the age, there is nothing more 
wonderful than the invention and progress 

* of the telephone, made practicable only five: 
years ago. Prof. Bell claims that the date 
of the invention of his method of articulate

5®to«5ïKaJb ttssses. xaysssnrdero fo^mtMO toïenhonès were at once taken to breàk into the closed 
mnid snïLd to thrieountS is d- mouth ofc the tubes and, sure enough, the

m«t btyonS calculation. It is induced clte^toThe hs^ bricked

with equal eagemeMfor commercial and do- hfs heavy slumber of the’ previous
mestieuses f it is fast, dnvmg out. the old Brecon8 In all probability, awakened by

the heat soon after the fires were lighted, he 
had crawled toward the outlet, and, 
finding it impenetrably closed, had resigned 
himself to his fate. What the poor fellow 
must have undergone while being slowly 
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Hojr Jay Gould Travels,
The private car to which Jay Gould ‘ 

èls belonged Originally to the Missouri 
ifle line bf chair cars, and when Mr. G

And there it now more than one little Max- 
well-Scott to call Sir Walter great-great
grandfather. There it no prospect of Ab
botsford passing out of the hands of the 
family, though the owners may accept a tem- 
porray tenant while they are enjoying 
genial climates than that of Scotland.

Prince Oscar of Sweden, who is engaged 
to the PriàCess Victoria, has an income of 
100,000 Swedish crowns and 60,000 crowns 
of Norway, constituting a capital which 
yields $45,000. Besides this he has inherit
ed from his grandmother Josephine, the 
daughter of Eugene de Beâuhamais, the sum 
of one million of francs. His mother a daugh
ter of the Duke of Nassau, though acknow
ledging her husband’s descent from one ot 
Bonaparte’s rude soldiers, is anything but 
proud of the reminiscence. It has been a very 
difficult task for Queen Victoria, too, to in
duce her daughter-in-law to show any kind
ness to the Empress Eugenie or interest in 
her.

..... . f-- tnUv<.»ls........—
Mexican Pyramids.

On his return from hie touriof antiqv 
research in Southern Mexico, M. Ch

uarian 
amay

reported the discovery of a ruined Toltec 
city in Tabasco, near the Gulf coast, a city 
which covers a wide area and must have been 
in its daÿ a place of considerable importance. 
The long forgotten town is turrounded and 
dotted over W<th small hilb*. and the build
ers had utilize^ these natural elevations by 

ting thereon a number of temples, pyra
mids; and palaces, and had Connected their 
sites by bridges. The largest Of the pyramids 
is 500 feet in height and a second is fully 300. 
Nature hadjbad more to do with these monu
ments, than art, as the builders had merely 
shaped the Weeks into pyramidal form and 
afterwards'faced Ohem 'wr#v Aone, and steps 
were-also out in the sides, paved with a mix
ture of cement and pebbles. : ■ From a careful 
study pf the remains of this ancient city M. 
Chamay is inclined to believe that it 
was founded between 1180-118 and that it 
was in a perfect state'of preservation at the 
time that Cortez invaded Mexico. This 
opinion was strengthened tty * conversation 
with two well-informed Spaniards whom the 
explorer encountered In San Juan Bautista, 
who declared that there wet* to be found in

more

crec

be

Sut Edward Watkin is chairman or direc
tor of nine railway companies, from which he 
derives about £20,000 a year income. Sir 
Henry Tyler is chairman or director of fifteen 
companies, embracing many and varied in
terests. The Hon. Thomas Bruce is director 
of fifteen companies, Sir James Anderson of 
7-“ ’ir. William Valentine of twelve, Mr, 

te Cavendish Taylor of eight, Mr. Gur- 
ihephard of eight, Mr. Bate of ten, Mr. Nothing 
y Foehin of nine, Sir W. Miller of nina*!history of- 
tobert iMalburn of eight, Mr. J< M*c- 
M , twelve, Mr. J. Greig of nine, -, Sir 
ll Gooch of fourteen, and Gen. Stam of 

seven. Sixteen individuals hold 167 direc
torships. e

nd fitted up especially for his Fifteen ra have elapsed since Prince 
, «Wed the‘Convoy, and is m Charles of Hohenzollem-Sigmaringen 

size as large as a Pullman sleeper. The Jected Prince Regent of the United Prinei- 
front enilof the "Convoy” contains the kit- palitiea of Wallachia and Moldavia. By the 
çhçn, the-cookuig apparatus and sideboards, treBty df Berlin, “Roumania, ” ' as the prin- 
where all the cuisine is prepared by an im- cjpaijty has been called for some time, was 
ported cook, who is a French mulatto. The recognized as independent, and Prince Char- 
middle portion of. tho car is devoted to an in- loa llM now been proclaimed King by the 
terehangeable drawing-room, capable of ac- votlPS nnh„ Chamber. The new kingdom 
commoifating about twelve persons. Thn . oTTby Bel-
rear end of tl)e car is injthehatun » , to he no
vatc office, oh two sides of which ie w(8hes
ficient divans, and on the right 1 ; will have
large squake table, Securely place: be seen,
ered with stationery, stamps an bout five
blanks. The movable furniture 0 number
is unstained white wood, elega 3 national
stored With velvet and plush. 1, onstanti-
and hangings are all of green to i

tat Reck- 
and ad-

for commercial and do
mestic uses (“it is fast driving out the old 
firestorm telegraphs, while for purely scien
tific p 
ocean 
expensive

le for pnrel
imposes—suon as detecting faults in 
cable* without restoring to the old and 
live' process of cuttiAg and splicing 

them—its availability seems beyond calcula-
ancient Spanish, records statements to the 
effect that ttiis city was not destroyed until 
after the town of VeraCruz was laid out. M. 
Charnay is satisfied from indications he ob
served that there are remains of at least two 
other Tolteo pities fastens Jtyin the adjacent 
mountains, but further investigation is post
poned for the present.

Much of this is due to the restless energy 
and genius of the Inventor uml promoters, 
for the telephone has drawn to its assistance 
some of our most profound scientists and 
brightest business men. It has, in return, 
brought them in one short lustrum wider 
fameapd ample fortune ; the. latter state- 
ment being best illustrated by an incident 
which recently-occurred in England. At*

; meeting of the United Telephone Company, 
tost autumn, the discussion developed the 
remarkable fact that two men who had paid

' had refused $160,000 offered by the company 
to cancel that engluement. The number of 
exchanges to operation in this country has in
creased Hi one year from 138 to 408kand the 
number bf instrumenta in use from 60,873'to 
132,602, so that in the United States only 
one city having a population of over 15,000 is 
now without a telephone exchange. Other 
items in the same department show how the 
introduction of the telephone is being ex
tended abroad as well as at home.

But the use of the telephone must still be 
widely extended. Rapid strides are already 
being made to long : distance telephoning, 
speech having been recently transmitted 
from Tours to Brest, a distance of over 800 
miles, with a single Leotonehe element, the 
experiment being witnessed by Prime Min
ister Mes Ferry and other dignitaries. 
These experiments must be pushed further, 
for the application of the telephone to long 
distances has become a necessity, and its use 
must not stop with the shore. It must be 
applied to ocean cables, and made audible 
during the noise of military operations, and 
even above the roar of battle. Connecting 
the most remote corners of the earth, like

ney

ifle line bf fchafr cars, and when Mr. Qduld 
became President of that road the car was 
raowdeled and fi 
use. It is, How to Drive Away Bate.

A writer in the Scientific American, in 
treating of the question, gives a simple plan 
by which any one can rid,his premises ofrats 
and keep the vermin awa« permanently. He 
says: "Weclear our premises of these de
testable vermin by making whitewash yellow 
with copperas, and covering the rafters and 
stones in the cellar with it. In every crev
ice in which a rat may tread we put the 
crystal of copperas, and scatter the same in 
the corners of the floor. The result was a 
perfect stampede of rats and mice. Since 
that time not a-foot-fall of either rat or 
mouse has been heard about the house. 
Every spring a coat of yellow wash is given 
the cellar as a purifier and exterminator, and 
no typhoid, dysentery or fever attacks the 
family. Many persons deliberately attract 
al! the rats in the neighbordeod by leaving 
fruit and vegetables uncovered in the cellar, 
and sometimes even the sow-grease is left 
open for their regalement. Cover up every
thing eatable in the cellar and pantry, and 
you will soon have them out. These pre
cautions, joined to the services of a good cat, 
will prove as good a rat exterminator as 
chemists can provide. We never allow rats 
to be poisoned in our dwelling, they are so 
liable to die between the walls and produce

was
t enilof the "Convoy” contains the kit-

Whlmper on Chimboraao.
“I went myself up the ridge to look for a 

higher camping place, and found one on the 
eastern aide, on somé broken rocks, at a 
height of 17,000 feet. By this time I was 
in a rather better condition than the Car
rels. Feaverish had disappeared, and my 
blood had resumed its normal temperature. 
The gaspings had entirely ceased, and head
ache had gone. You will perhaps inquire 
how I know that I was feverish, for in re
gard to this matter one is often mistaken, 
and fever is supposed when it does not exist. 
By the advice of the distinguished physi
cian, Dr. Mareet, I hail provided myself 
with a registering .clinical thermometer for 
the purpose of taking blood temperature at 
great elevations. This was duly done, and 
m respect to this matter nothing more need 
be saui than that at our greatest heights the 

prerature of the blood was (just as it is at 
level of the sea) heighev during periods 

of warmth, and lower when it was unusually 
cold, but stood at the normal height, when 
the thermometer was at 60 ° or thereabouts

ghter was done by white hunters, or 
uu•oners, rathers, who followed the business 
of killing and skinning buffalo by the month, 
leaving the carcasses to rot. When the 
buffalo are all killed off, as they bid fair to 
be in a very few years at this rate, then 
everybody will wonder that the Government 
did not do something to preserve this, the 
nobelest of animal game, or at least prevent 
the killing of the buffalo for the hides alone.

dly enig- 
t the ac- 
irrespon- 
st strik- 
be, the 

is known 
the in- 

new how 
allotted 
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ere is a
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| He keeps late hours, and lias sometimes been

It is great happiness to have v 
tel retotioais,-tutors, and dom 
fronrtfielff that wo take up on 

We are born naked, both as t 
body, and,we put on any Habit 
which is first opered to us. —Pal

One of the English Archbish. 
said in the House of Lords : “ ’ 
nations of all Churches have beei 
I believe that the Churchof Scot! 
not as perfect as ours, is as true 
Church as the Church of Englani .”

Portraits Taken.
The detective camera is a new photogra

phic feat. It enables photographs to be taken 
in the streets or anywhere else, without the 
person or persons photographed being aware 
of the fact, and is calculated to inspire a live
ly terror among that class of celebrities who 
object to having theirphotographs taken. Ex
ternally it is made to look like a book or 
small box. Several excellent street scenes 
have been secured by this device.
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